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Honey-Coloured Booze Cruise

I

t’s a sign of how time flies – we’ve been running the new generation of LST coach-trip
socials for four years now. To our delight, they’ve proven massively popular, though this
does have a corresponding down side – being full up each time inevitably means that a number of members are disappointed. And while we do try to mitigate this by offering disappointees first shout on the next trip, this only means that there are different disappointed people
next time round!
We try and do something new each trip, though it’s become a tradition that around the time of the summer solstice, we’ll probe the Cotswolds. This year was no different, with us pitching up first at the delightful Fox Inn
(right) at Broadwell, near Stow on the Wold. As was to be
the story for the day, it’s one of those honey-coloured
stone buildings so typical of the Cotswolds area, enhanced
by the sun beating down. The pub is one of the Donnington
Brewery’s small estate. Their beers have changed little over the decades, with BB and SBA as
the copper-coloured mainstays, but even Donnington have had to go with the flow and introduce a Gold. This was the first choice of many, to enjoy both within the pub and in the pleasant beer garden to the rear.
Next up on the honey-coloured trail was the equally pretty
Horse & Groom, left, over at Upper Oddington. Quite
apart from its beautiful exterior, this pub also has a
sweeping grassy beer garden to the rear, though our coach
load soon overwhelmed the available seating. A good
chunk of the garden is given over to grapevines, maybe
with a view to experimenting with a house wine? We’d
rather have seen some hops! The pub interior is cosily
attractive, though we didn’t give it much attention given
the idyllic weather. The beer choices were on the modest side – Wye Valley HPA and
Brakspear Oxford Gold – but didn’t detract from our enjoyment of the pub and the day.

Honey-Coloured Booze Cruise cont.
A few miles brought us to Cold Aston and the Plough
Inn, right. This super little boozer was quiet enough when
we arrived, but we soon monopolised the spread of outdoor seating as the sun continued to beat down. The pub
was unusual in having a couple of ales served by gravity
(Blue Monkey and Castle Rock), but star of the show was
undoubtedly the hand-pulled offering, Pocket Rocket from
the outstanding Arbor brewery of Bristol. In terms of beer
choice and quality, the Plough was easily the best of the day. CAMRA beer discount too!
Final stop of the day was North Cotswold CAMRA’s 2016 Pub
of the Year, the Craven Arms at Brockhampton, left. Tucked
away down a narrow lane, three ales were on offer, from Butcombe, Stroud and Otter. It’s another lovely boozer, though by
this point in the day, lovely-boozer-fatigue had kicked in – you
can only visit so many before they all start to blur into one. Or
just maybe it was the beer consumed ...
As organisers we get a lot of thanks for the trips, but it’s a two way street – our regular punters are a thoroughly sociable and well-behaved bunch, a credit to the branch. We thank them
for their continued support, and look forward to seeing them on future trips – always assuming they manage to clinch their spots!

It was then time to head off to Bourton-on-the-Water. The large
coach park hinted at the place’s status as one of the Cotswold’s
most touristy villages. With our Prisoner theme for the Tamworth
Beer Festival in mind (see page 14), it was amusing to see signs
directing us simply to ‘the Village’. And this was about as much direction as we got, as we’d
neglected to produce any maps for this stop with wander-potential! Still, once we’d navigated past the ice
cream and fudge munching tourists, most of our party
managed to find the recommended pub, the Mousetrap,
left. More tanning potential here, with most choosing to
sit on the front patio by the quiet roadside. Stroud beers
in here, with the fragrant Organic Pale Ale proving a
quenching hit for the sultry conditions. The brewery’s
Tom Long and Budding were also available.
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Couldn’t Give A Shih Tzu

E

xcellent news from Nether Whitacre, where the longawaited micro brewery at the Dog Inn is finally up and
running! Whitacre Brewing, the brainchild of licensees Jo
and Gary Webb, rolled out its first brew in early July. And
given that they have a couple of Shih Tzu dogs, Ted and
Chicco, their first doggy-themed beer was Couldn’t Give A
Shih Tzu. Gary and Jo are pictured right on the day of the
beer’s launch. It’s a 4.5% golden brew, full-bodied with a
balancing hoppiness. The intention is to do several more
brews of this flagship beer to tweak the recipe to their satisfaction, and then move on to two more. Ted’s Tipple,
named after one of the dogs, is planned to be a 3.8% pale
beer, citrussy in style. Then there’ll be Bad Dog, a strong bitter
at a to-be-decided ABV between 5 and 6%.
The dinky brewery, pictured below, is a full mash kit which
brews just a cask at a time. Once they’re into the swing of
things, the intention is to brew once a
week, though we’ll pile the pressure on by
asking them to do at least one beer for this
year’s Tamworth Beer Festival!
The pub company which owns the pub, Punch, get a lot of flak, but
Gary was keen to say how reasonable they’d been. They’re allowing
him one of his own beers on the bar, plus a self-sourced guest. The
current plan is for the guest to be a rotating ale from Sadlers, Stratford
Upon Avon or Church End. This means that the pub now has six active hand pumps, with Castle Rock Harvest Pale, Wye Valley Butty
Bach and Sharps Doom Bar tending to be regular.

Crown Jewel

A

nother county, another brewery. This time to Staffordshire, where after visiting the
excellent Elford Walled Garden beer festival, we popped in to the Crown to see their
new toy – a small brewery, or what in the latest trend might be called a picobrewery.
They’re using a proprietary system called a Craftmaster,
which – right – looks a bit like a washing machine with a
computer screen on top to drive it with. Aimed at pubbreweries, it’ll brew a cask at a time. The nature of the machine means that it uses malt extract , so it’ll be interesting
to compare the resulting beer to a full mash pint.
The first brew was gently bubbling away in the fermenter
as we spoke. If all goes well this will be available in the
pub as we go to press, a 4.2% beer called Mayhem and
made with Cascade and Eureka hops.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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Key Changes At The Whippet

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

T

hey say the best things come in small packages – well, a
case in point is the Whippet Inn micropub on Tamworth Street in Lichfield, which has reopened after a short
closure for a refit of the bar area. As can be seen from the
before and after pictures, the main change is behind the bar
area, where three taps will soon be fitted to accommodate
KeyKegs from brewers such as Cloudwater, Tiny Rebel,
Siren and Beaver Town.
KeyKegs beers may prove a shock for some traditionalists –
they are (for the most part) real ales, but dispensed from a
keg tap. Instead of a hand pull to pull the beer from the container, gas is used to push the beer out, without the gas coming into contact with the beer like old-fashioned gassy keg.
Opened in 2014, the Whippet is owned and run by Paul
Hudson and Deb Henderson, and serves an ever changing
selection of ales. On two recent visits these included Bristol
Beer Factory Milk Stout, Backyard The Hoard, Oakham Scarlet Macaw, Wylam Vic Secret
007, Northallerton Cascade, Furnace Son of Abyss and of course one from the ‘home stable’
– Hippy Killer Sleeping With Trash. I got a great welcome from Paul and Deb and there was
a good atmosphere with locals and trippers enjoying the wide range of beers and ciders.
Since late 2016 Paul has been brewing his own range of cask ales under the Hippy Killer
name. Delights include Low Rider, a 4.0% pale ale with citrus notes, Filthy Juicebox, a 4.2%
golden hopped ale with fruity notes, and Sleeping With Trash, a 5% light golden American pale
ale. The portfolio also includes the 3.7% BFF, a
golden ale New World hopped beer, plus Fakir,
a 5% traditional IPA which will be brewed with
English Jester hops three to four times a year.
Closed Monday and Tuesday, this gem of a pub
opens 12-2.30, 4.30-10 Wednesday and Thursday, 12-10 Friday and Saturday, and 12-5 Sunday. Simple snacks are available, with a Sunday
highlight being the splendid complimentary
cheese board. Note also there’s a 10p/pint discount on ales for
CAMRA members.
Pretty soon the hand
pulled real ales will be
supplemented by three
additional KeyKegs taps.
Try them out and see
what you think.
John Rowling
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The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce
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BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean and all the staff
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Does summer tilt your thoughts towards
cider? If you like the real thing then we
can point you towards our North Warwickshire Cider Pub of the Year for 2017,
the Angel Ale House in Atherstone.
Though primarily an ale house – the clue
is indeed in the name – the Angel offers a
consistently interesting range of traditional ciders, with ten on at any one time.
Several branch members crashed in on the
pub in early July to present the award,
with the honours done by branch chairman George Greenaway, flanked above by licensees
Shane Ford and Carol Evans.
The summer beer festival in June at the Griffin Inn at Shustoke was the usual extravaganza.
After a busy Friday and a manic Saturday, the hundred-odd ales on the outside bar had dwindled to a mere seven by Sunday lunchtime! They’d also ran through 45 ciders over the weekend; altogether the event is bigger than many CAMRA beer festivals.
While the new brewery at the Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre is up and running (see page 6), we
don’t have a starting date yet for the much larger enterprise associated with the nearby
Plough at Shustoke. The good news however is that owners Punch will allow the pub to sell
three casks of their own beer each week.
The number of pubs participating in the discount scheme for the LST CAMRA region keeps
growing! Latest arrival is the Railway Inn at Whitacre now offering a 10p/pint discount on
their range of real ales. See page 26 for the full list of branch pubs offering a discount, now
numbering 27.
On a recent visit, the Green Man at Coleshill had St Austell Proper Job and Whitstable Bay
Red IPA on alongside regulars Bass and Brew XI.
The Bull Inn at Witherley re-opened in late May, after about six months of closure. Bass,
Pedigree and Doom Bar seem to be the regular offerings.
The currently closed White Lion in Atherstone is subject to a planning application to convert
it to residential use. It’s one of those pubs that struggled, against a backdrop of fewer people
using pubs. Enterprise had the usual optimistic board outside (in the “fantastic opportunity to
run this wonderful pub” style) but have probably made the right decision to pull the plug.
This in turn will hopefully benefit the remaining town pubs in this age of lower demand.
Meanwhile the town’s White Horse remains closed.
Brighter news from the New Swan in the town, which up to the time of writing has offered
Church End Fallen Angel followed by Stout Coffin, both at £2.80 a pint. As that’s cheaper
than even the brewery tap, let’s hope it catches on! The place has half-heartedly experimented with real ales over the years, but with the likes of Bass or Doom Bar, so it’ll be interesting to see if well-priced Church End can make the difference. Plus they’ve a sensible strategy of putting each new beer on on Thursday, and when it’s gone, it’s gone until the followLast Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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All types of work undertaken
Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture
New fixed seating to any size
or design
Domestic work welcomed
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

0121 770 6528
www.ajcookandson.com
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Tipple Tattle cont.
ing Thursday. There’s a pleasant outdoor drinking area to the side, plus there’s a daily happy
hour from 4-6pm except Saturdays, with all beers £2 a pint.
The recent spell of good weather has motivated several pubs to transform their beer gardens
and smoking areas. The first is the Acorn at Horeston Grange, Nuneaton, while the Whitestone out beyond Attleborough has submitted a planning application to enhance their current
patio area.
The Stag & Pheasant at Hartshill has extended its Sunday opening hours to all day to accommodate the additional trade caused by the fire at the nearby Malt Shovel.

STAFFORDSHIRE
The new beer garden at the rear of the Sir Robert Peel in Tamworth opened in late June,
and much to our surprise it hasn’t triggered a summer of heavy rain! Try it out if you haven’t yet done so – it has added a lovely extra dimension to the pub.
The ultimate beer garden this year though had to be the Elford Walled Garden. Their one
day beer festival at the beginning of July featured over 20 interesting ales and a dozen ciders, and was blessed with superb weather. There was live music aplenty, but it wasn’t overintrusive. The gardens are an idyllic spot, and we recommend that you look out for next
year’s event.
After quite a barren spell, real ale is again on the bar at the Dolphin Inn, Glascote. Pedigree
and Doom Bar are offered at £3 a pint.
The George & Dragon in Lichfield has a slightly unusual offering on its Marston’s 61 Deep
– it’s £2.55 a pint during the week, £3.05 at weekends! Marston’s have carried out a rather
ridiculous rebadging of all their beers apart from Pedigree, and while the intention was
probably to be cool and trendy, it’s just confused many a drinker. So the ‘new’ 61 Deep is
actually Pedigree New World. It’s a superbly citrussy beer, with a clue in the old name – i.e.
plenty of New World hops – while the new name relates to the depth of a brewery well. The
marketing department clearly plumbing the depths …
We’ve seen some pleasantly unusual offerings of late in the Beerbohm in Lichfield; it’s
always good to see Bristol Beer Factory for example, but there’ve also been some northern
exotica such as Sonnet 43 and Spey Valley. The Alechemy Rhapsody was a case in point: a
pale ale with Columbus hops in very good shape.
We’ve also had some excellent rarities in the Whippet Inn next door; it’s quite unusual to
see Magic Rock or Siren beers in the area, but the Simpleton and Soundwave from the two
respectively were spot on.

BEYOND THE BORDERS
Joule’s took over the Miner’s Rest in Chasetown some years ago, but they’ve now gone the
whole hog and given it a full-monty refurbishment. In the typical Joule’s house style, it’s
cosy-squared, set off by an array of bespoke stained glass panels. The new old-look pub reopened in late July.

•

Thanks to contributors Adam R, Martin W, Dave P, Eric R, Barry E
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Many Happy Returns

T

his year’s Tamworth CAMRA beer festival will soon be upon us, running from Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th September, and as ever we’ll be open from 11am to 11pm. Following the success of last year’s event, we’re happy to note that we’ll once again be at the
Masonic Rooms on Lichfield Street. And having found our feet at this new venue, we’ll be
reintroducing the bottled beer stand that we’ve had in previous years – so expect a range of
interesting continental beers, plus some UK novelties.
This year, our festival mascot piggies have donned their Prisoner outfits, as our theme is the
iconic TV series of the 1960s, The Prisoner, starring Patrick McGoohan. As it first aired in
September 1967, it means that we’ll be celebrating its 50th
anniversary.
First visit? Entry costs are as shown on the flyer opposite,
though of course it’s free for CAMRA members, and
should you join at the festival, we’ll refund your entry fee.
Entry includes a free programme, though you’ll need to
hire (£2) a commemorative festival tankard, refundable if
you don’t want to keep it. Beyond that, you just need to
buy some Village Credits (beer tokens!), with what you
don’t use being refundable or donatable to charity.
Be seeing you!

The Watchmaker’s Arms, Hove

T

wo years ago, two teachers, a teaching assistant and an IT professional took a leap into
the unknown and started their own pub in Hove; after a false start there was a relocation
to Goldstone Villas, conveniently located just outside Hove Station. In these days of Southern Rail chaos, there’s a ready stream of commuters wanting to drown their sorrows. So the
Watchmaker’s Arms has thrived, and when I visited my sister (also a teacher) recently, we
went along to join their second anniversary party.
Jack Tavare has set up a 100-litre microbrewery at the Watchmakers, brewing a range of
beers under the Beercraft Brighton brand, and supplying a number of local establishments. In
addition to birthday cake, Jack had produced a mango smoothie IPA to mark their second
birthday. Different, but rather too sweet for me. I preferred the 3.6% Franklins American
Amber IPA – rather more conventional and very moreish. I followed it up with Scaramanga,
another American pale ale from the Gun Brewery in the Sussex Weald.
But the real stars of the show were the dark ales. Winnie The Brew, a 5% hunny (sic) oatmeal
stout from Downlands Brewery in Small Dole, West Sussex, was delicious. Best of the lot
was the Thornbridge Cocoa Wonderland chocolate stout; at 6.8% this was one to finish with
rather than start with. It certainly finished me!
If you find yourself in Brighton, take a diversion to Hove and enjoy a friendly pub with a
great selection of beers. Rick and Ruth Evans, and Dave and Ali White will make you feel at
home. And if you’re peckish, there’s a great range of sausage rolls to try!
Mike Frost
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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Black Country Vintage Booze Cruise

A

recent Black Country trip
on Calvin’s 1960s Bristol
bus started around 8am when
the passengers started meeting
up at the Salutation Inn at
Chapel End to start the day as
you do with most pub crawls –
by eating a good hearty breakfast. When we had all been well
fed (thanks Tammie) off we set
to pick another five passengers up in Nuneaton before heading to our first stop. This is one of
my favourites, the Olde Swan at Netherton, better known to some as “Ma Pardoes”. Here we
were joined by my brother Bert and niece Karen who both live near the pub so it made sense
to have a family catch up while having a couple of pints from the pub’s famous brewery.
Three of the lads ordered halves then got a shock when the fellow behind the bar let out some
blasts on the pub’s steam whistle, announcing to all and sundry that they were drinking
halves.
We then set off for the Beacon Hotel at Sedgley, home to Sarah Hughes Brewery. This is
well known for the wonderful Dark Ruby Mild weighing in at 6%. Here we were booked in
for tours round the Victorian tower brewery, and with a good chippie over the road the
chance to top up with food. Backtracking on ourselves we then headed to the Jolly Crispin at
Upper Gornal, a cracking pub that has Fownes Brewery nestled away at the back. This was
followed by a short walk up the road to the Batham’s-owned Britannia, where the bus was
parked.
Next port of call was the Glynne Arms, far better known as the “Crooked House” as it is
tilted to one side due to mining subsidence; you can feel drunk without touching a drop. This
is a pub I always recommend to anyone who has never been because of the experience, but
not a very good one for beer range. So as five of us had already been several times, we
headed to the Wall Heath Tavern while the rest enjoyed their experience. It must have
seemed strange to the locals when the old pub crawl bus pulled up with just five people on
board, but a wise move by us as the pub had Titanic Plum Porter on.
Returning to pick the main party up we headed out of the Black Country to Birmingham for
our final pub, the Oakham-owned Bartons Arms, a wonderful building often compared to
the Philharmonic in Liverpool. I’ve been to this pub many times over the years but I must
say on this visit the beer range was not as good as many of the previous visits.
A final stop was due to visit the Angel Ale House at Atherstone but time was against Calvin
so he just dropped a few of us off near the pub before heading back to the Sally and then
Nuneaton.
A good day was had by all, and we thank the team at the Sally for organising the trip.
Ray Buckler
“Moderation in all things – including moderation”
Mark Twain
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The Lord’s-a-Leaping

N

ot only was the Lord Hop awarded Nuneaton & Bedworth branch Pub and Cider Pub
of the Year, but has also been successful in claiming the coveted Warwickshire Pub of the Year
title, beating off competition from, amongst others, the Wild Boar in Warwick and the Old Bakery in Kenilworth. The award was presented by
Marcus Jones MP at the Nuneaton Beer Festival in
June.
Commenting on their achievement, joint licensees
Gary and Barry pictured right with the MP, said
that they couldn’t believe it when they heard the news. “It’s still sinking in, really. We never
expected it at all.” To add to this triumph, the pub has also been awarded Warwickshire Cider
Pub of the Year.
It’s an amazing feat considering they only opened in December 2015, but their hard work and
consistency has been recognised by the judges from other Warwickshire branches in the form
of this award. They now go forward into the West Midlands round of the competition where
they are pitted against the Alma Inn at Linton, the Earl Grey at Leek, Hail to the Ale near
Wolverhampton, and the Weavers Real Ale House at Kidderminster.
Barry Everitt

August Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
Tue 8th

Branch Meeting 8pm
Chetwynd Arms, Whitestone, CV11 4TF

Thu 31st

Ansley, Chapel End & Hartshill Survey
8:00 Lord Nelson, 8:45 Plough, 9:30 Salutation, 10:15 Royal Oak

Fri 11th.

Anker Inn Sausage & Cider Festival
Anker Inn, Weddington, CV10 0AN

17-20th

Lord Nelson Beer Festival, see fest listings

Sat 19th

AnkerFest, at the Anker Inn as above
Raising funds for the Sophie Lancaster Foundation

25-27th

Big Band & Beer Weekend
Salutation, Chancery Lane, Chapel End, CV10 0PB
Autism Awareness event in aid of Woodlands School, Coleshill

MARKET TAVERN
21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Up to six hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

August Local Events

Vacancy: Brewery Liaison Officer
A vacancy exists for a Brewery Liaison Officer (BLO) for Church End Brewery. The role
involves maintaining regular contact with the brewery and updating the relevant information
within CAMRA’s Brewery Information System, and submitting a quarterly report to the Regional Brewery Liaison Officer. Contact info@nuneaton.camra.org.uk for more information.
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20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
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Drinking In The Lakes

C

AMRA’s Good Beer Guide is currently in its 44th edition, and 42 real ale breweries are
listed under Cumbria. By contrast, Frank Baillie’s Beer Drinker’s Companion, published in 1974 lists only 2 Cumbrian breweries. The first of these, Hartleys of Ulverston, produced Mild, Bitter and XB. Established in 1754, it was taken over by Robinsons of Stockport,
Cheshire who closed the brewery in 1991. Hartleys XB and Cumbria Way are now brewed by
Robinsons. Jennings of Cockermouth dates from 1828 and produced Mild and Bitter, and
happily is still brewing, despite being taken over by Marston’s. In addition to the above
beers, the marketing muscle of Marston’s has made Cumberland Ale, Cocker Hoop and
Sneck Lifter widely available across the country.
A recent visit to the Lakes by three Hartshill members gave a chance to see what diversity is
now available. The Ship at Greenodd is a homebrew GBG-listed pub and five Greenodd
beers were on offer, all in average to good condition, with scores of 2 to 2.5 on CAMRA’s
scale of 0 to 5. Another GBG pub, the King George IV at Eskdale Green served Healey’s
Mild and Blonde, both being a good 3. The iconic GBG-listed Woolpack at Boot provided
Bowness Bay Hardknott 2 Pass and Sour Dough Bread, at 2 to 2.5.
We found Foxfield Mild and two Cumberland Legendary ales at
the nearby GBG Brook House Inn, with the Loweswater Gold
top scoring so far at 3.5. The flags and bunting were out on our
arrival at Staveley but I suspect this was for the reopening of
the bridge destroyed in the 2015 storms rather than for us! The
Hawkshead brewery tap Beer Hall, right, proved a real eye
opener when two craft keg beers, Tiramisu and IPA both outscored the three real ales with perfect scores of 5 apiece. The best real ale was Cumbrian Five
Hop at 3.5.
One of the most eye-catching pubs on our visit was the Woodlands at Silverdale, left, an imposing large country house circa
1878 which still feels and looks like a private home. With no
hand pulls in the bar, Cumberland Great Corby Ale and Castle
Ale were drawn from the cellar. On then to the Factory Tap in
Kendall, a converted carpet factory. Here, Tractor Shed Mowdy
Pale and Tarn Hows Blueberry were included in the several
beers available.
No trip to the Lakes should exclude the homebrew Watermill
Inn at Ings, right. Serving up to sixteen beers, six of their own
beers were tried, with both Isle of Dogs and Windermere Blond
scoring an excellent 4. The pub was fully recovered from the
floods, we spent time studying the amusing enamelled advertising posters, including the one with the wife telling her husband
“If I agreed with you, we’d both be wrong” and another saying
“If you are looking for a sign, this is it”. Another memorable
pub, the luxury, up-market Wild Boar hotel at Crook served their own Hogshead 54 and
Pale Ale, both an average score of 2. The waterfall toilets caught our eye.
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Drinking In The Lakes cont.

The Drill Inn

Further local beers were tried on our trip back from the Lake District at the GBG-listed Snug,
Carnforth, where Kirkby Lonsdale Tiffin Gold and Ulverston Fra Diavolo were amongst the
five available beers and both were in average (2) condition. Unfortunately, the welcome from
this station micropub left a great deal to be desired, when one of our party was ordered to buy
and drink their beers before using their facilities. Upon being directed to use public toilets
across the street, he found these closed and had to resort to the use of a competitors facilities.

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

01543 675799

In 40 years the availability of local ales has exploded, but one thing that hasn’t changed is the
natural rugged beauty of the lakes and mountains of the Lake District.
Ray Williams

www.drillinn.co.uk

Nuneaton & Bedworth Lost Pubs
The White Swan in Bedworth was a casualty of the
development of the Tesco store in town; having closed
in 2010 it was demolished in 2011. The pub was built
in 1936 by Bass to replace an earlier pub with the same
name and was sold to Charles Wells Brewery in 1991.
The pub made 14 consecutive appearances in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide from 1993 to 2006.
Ray Buckler & Les Hall
The following LST branch pubs offer real ale discounts to CAMRA members. Show them your support!
Angel, Lichfield, WS13 6LH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Angel Ale House, Atherstone, CV9 1HA . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beerbohm, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bowling Green, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield, WS13 6PW . . . . . . . . . .
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1QD . . . . . . .
Crown, Four Oaks, B74 4RA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duke of Wellington, Lichfield, WS14 9BJ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Four Oaks, Four Oaks, B74 4TR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth, B79 7SH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hardwick Arms, Streetly, B74 3DX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Holly Bush, Little Hay, WS14 0QA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoof & Feather, Four Oaks, B75 5HL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1LY . . . . . . . . . . .
Malt Bar, Lichfield, WS13 6HL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Market Tavern, Atherstone, CV9 1ET . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Market Vaults, Tamworth, B79 7LU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield, WS14 9QH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Owl At Tamworth, Cliff, B78 2DL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penny Black, Tamworth, B79 7AE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phoenix, Tamworth, B79 7LJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plough, Fazeley, B78 3RF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railway Inn, Whitacre Heath, B46 2EH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Queslett, Streetly, B74 2EY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth, B79 7BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Station, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whippet Inn, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10% off
10p/half, 20p/pint
20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
10p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
30p/pint, 15p/half (certain times only)
10% off
10p/pint

Aug/Sept food offers...

Two
people
from a
select
menu:
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One
Two
Three
WE ARE
IN THE
2016
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does?
Let us know at LST.Camra@gmail.com and we’ll mention it here
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017

Courses:
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£12
£16
£20

Cathedral Town

S

o is it Shroze-bree or Shrooz-bree? As we’ll never get to the bottom of that in a month of
Sundays, a better option is maybe to spend a single sunny Sunday on a beer tour of
Shrewsbury! And as the town is a veritable hotbed of boozers, a vital piece of equipment for
the day is the Good Beer Guide, for both this year and last year.
A nicely timed walk to the outskirts of town brings me to the Prince of Wales at bang on
noon. It’s a nice little backstreet pub, with a simple bar, plus a pleasantly old-fashioned
lounge, all wooden panelling and plushly purple seating. The Salopian Lemon Dream and
Hobson’s Twisted Spire are both in top nick despite being first customer of the day. Outside
on the beer terrace overlooking the bowling green, it’s superbly peaceful.
Back in town, the Nag’s Head (right) is a clearly old building, particularly
noticeable in the leafy beer garden at the rear where the timber framing is
more exposed. It’s cosily scruffy inside, with two small rooms on either
side of a tiny – pint-sized? – bar area. Of the five ale choices I stick with
Shropshire in the shape of Three Tuns Pale Ale, a good choice for enjoying in the beer garden.
A roundabout route to the Coach & Horses takes me along a stretch of
the town walls and the titchy cathedral. A cathedral and yet it’s not a city
but a town? Not surprising I suppose if they can’t even decide how the
place should be pronounced. Anyway, Salopian Oracle in fine nick takes
my mind off it. It’s too early in the year for the pub’s fabulous array of
hanging baskets, so the outside looks rather plain. It’s busy inside, though the rear lounge
does seem to be largely given over to dining.
A short stroll then past the lovely Market Hall and up the wonderfully
named Grope Lane brings me to the classic Three Fishes, left. An
angler could no doubt tell you which three fishes feature on the sign,
but I’m more interested in what’s on the bar. Six ale choices, with
Saltaire Pacifica IPA and Three Tuns Stout catching my eye. The
Stout in particular is lush, with notes of chocolate and vanilla. Full of
irregular wooden beams, the pub is the sort of twee touristy place
which could get away without trying as hard as it does.
It’s not Good Beer Guide, but I can’t resist a visit to another classic,
the Loggerheads. Not only does it lean drunkenly into the street
(below), it also features a four-room historic interior. Of particular note is the small room to
the side which was men-only until 1975. It’s Marston’s portfolio only in here, but the
Jennings seasonal Via Ferrata provides something other
than the usual suspects; nice enough but can’t say I get the
blackcurrant notes that the pump clip promises.
It’s a short walk then to the Vaults, where a spritzy Salopian Oracle is a positive improvement. It’s a nice enough
place, but the resident bore seems intent on talking at me,
so this is an ideal excuse to retire to the rooftop terrace.
The sun is still shining, there’s an excellent view of the
castle, and my ears are at peace, so it’s ideal.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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Cathedral Town cont.
A longer hike leads to the Dolphin Inn, right. Last time I
visited this in the dim and distant past it was a brewpub,
but now it’s part of the Joule’s estate. It’s a charming little
boozer, done out in the typical Joule’s style, lots of old
grainy wood, mirrors and quarry tiles. You’ve got to hand
it to Joule’s, they’re good at pub interiors which feel a
hundred years old. Sadly it’s taking them some time to
realise that’s there’s only a limited market for beers which
taste like they did a hundred years ago, so instead I go for
the more vibrant guests, Oakham Citra and Rowton Pure Gold. Nice sun-trap beer terrace to
the rear, not that the view of the railway line is that inspiring.
Back in town, the Salopian Bar beckons. Its blue colour
scheme, left, is quite eye-catching, as are the choices of
beer inside, with eight hand pumps on the bar and probably the most diverse selection in town. Anarchy Citrastar
and Neptune Black Moor look good, so it’s halves of
those. Nice place, but with the soccer keenly followed on
TVs throughout it just felt too hectic inside, which is
maybe why all the tables outside had been snapped up. Worth revisiting on a less busy day.
It was a necessary duty to visit the GBG-listed Wetherspoon, Montgomery’s Tower. Despite
the suggestive nature of the name, it’s a typical JDW inside, modern and rather formulaic, but
with some reasonable beer choices – certainly head and shoulders above the other JDW in
town, the Shrewsbury Hotel. In Monty’s I opted for something different, ignoring the Titanics, Salopians and Woods in favour of a Vale Gravitas, though in hindsight a more local brew
would have been superior.
By now it was timely to visit the Admiral Benbow with its unusually late 7pm opening on a
Sunday. Nostalgic about riding on a cross-channel ferry? Sit in the right part of the Benbow
and the floor vibrates like the deck of a ferry battling its way out of Dover against gale force
winds. The barman, noting my imminent sea-sickness, explained that it was just the cooling
kit on the ceiling of the cellar. In these circumstances I half expected the Six Bells Cloud
Nine to be as murky as an English Channel fog, but it proved surprisingly drinkable. Another
pick of Battlefield 1066 was also good, chewily grainy.
With the evening drawing on, it was time to head towards the hotel,
using a pleasant walk alongside the River Severn to make the most
of an attractive sunset, Ulterior motive of course was to finish off at
another classic pub, the Woodman. As the smallish bar was largely
camped out with musicians for a folk session, it was a far better
move to relocate to the larger lounge. Appropriately for a pub of this
name, the lounge is done out with classy oak panelling. Having
overdone the Shropshire angle a bit, it was nice to finish off with
something totally different, superb Neepsend Blonde from Sheffield.
More info? See the map on our website: www.LSTCamra.org.uk/tripmaps.htm
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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Local Festival Diary cont.
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 33.
17-20th August, 15th Best of British Beer Festival
Lord Nelson Inn, Birmingham Road, Ansley, CV10 9PQ
20 ales plus ciders. Thu 3-11, Fri/Sat 12-12, Sun 12-8. Entertainment and food.
1-2nd Sept, 26th Harbury Beer Festival
Harbury Village Hall, South Parade, CV33 9JE
46 beers plus ciders & perries. Fri 5.30-11.30, Sat 11.30-11.30
7-9th Sept, 24th Tamworth Beer Festival
Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE
75+ ales plus ciders, perries, UK/continental bottles. Thu to Sat 11-11.
14-16th Sept, 10th Hinckley Beer Festival
The Atkins Building, Lower Bond Street, LE10 1QU
70+ ales plus ciders, perries & fruit wines. Thu to Sat 12-11
16th Sept, Warwickshire Wildlife Trust Beer Festival 2017
Brandon Marsh Nature Centre, Brandon Lane, east of Coventry, CV3 3GW
A variety of real ales & ciders. 4-11.
21-23rd Sept, 4th Cannock Chase Beer Festival
Prince of Wales Theatre, Church Street, Cannock, WS11 1DE
63 ales, 20 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
Oct 6-7th, 18th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Road, B91 3DH
45 ales plus ciders/perries. 12-11 both days
13-15th Oct, Rotary Club Beer & Buses Festival
Aston Manor Road Transport Museum, Shenstone Drive, Aldridge, WS9 8TP
Fri 7-10.30, Sat 12-10.30, Sun 12-5. Vintage bus trips during the day.
19-22nd Oct, Griff & Coton Autumn Beer Festival
Griff & Coton Sports Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ.
20+ ales plus ciders. From 7pm Thu, 5pm Fri, and noon Sat/Sun. Free entry to all. Food.
20-21st Oct, Lichfield Autumn Beer Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU.
30+ ales plus ciders. Soft drinks and snacks. Noon-11pm both days.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@gmail.com
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2017
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st October 2017.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@gmail.com
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

